The following is a schedule of online professional development that will be available to DACE teachers to support their efforts during the school shutdown.

Between March 30th and April 3rd, DACE teachers should complete at least 3 PD sessions. After each session, teachers should complete the following survey: https://bit.ly/dacepdform

Click on the blue links below to register for and access PD sessions.

**SCHOOLELOGY (all programs)**
- Self-paced Schoology course: Getting Started With Schoology. Access Code PHCZ-5DNG-3927H
- MyPLN: Schoology 1.0
- MyPLN: Schoology 2.0
- MyPLN: Schoology 3.0
- Putting English to Work: 4/1 at 9am
- Putting English to Work: 4/3 at 2pm

**ZOOM (all programs)**
- Webinar Signup Here
- Tutorials by Subject Here

**BURLINGTON (for ESL)**
- 3/30 at 9am
- 3/31 at 1pm
- 4/2 at 3pm
- 4/13 at 9am
- 4/14 at 1pm

**APEX (for ASE)**
- 4/1 at 4pm
- 4/3 at 12pm
- 4/15 at 4pm
- 4/16 at 11am
- 4/17 at 9am

**READING HORIZONS (for ABE)**
- 4/1 at 11am

**NEWSELA (all programs)**
- Self-paced tutorials

Additional content area-specific PD will be scheduled and made available through KeepTeaching.WeAreDace.org and/or the DACE Learning Network.